Dr. Fred Albee Park, 245 Saint Augustine Ave., is a pocket park tucked in between West Venice Drive and Caspersen Beach Road. It includes a playground, picnic area, baseball fields and a handicap accessible picnic area and playground. (16)

Venice Fishing Pier, 1600 S. Harbor Drive, has a bait shop, restrooms available. (15)

Venice Beach, 135 S. Harbor Drive, has a sidewalk for walking and a sidewalk for swimming. (14)

South Brohard Beach Paw Park, 2220 S. Harbor Drive, offers a sidewalk for walking and a boardwalk for walking. (13)

Curtis Park, 225 S. Oak Avenue, has a park with a playground. (12)

West Blalock Park and Arboretum, 200 W. Turin St., has a sidewalk for walking and a boardwalk for walking. (11)

Wellfield Park, 1251 S. Venice Drive, is a beautiful place to observe wildlife and is a wonderful place to observe wildlife. (10)
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